Three-dimensional digitization (3DD) is the technique of recording position data in an electronic format. This process is performed through the use of coordinate measuring machines (CMMs), a broad classification of instruments whose purpose is to record position data. This paper will introduce 3DD and describe the operational theory behind a variety of CMMs. Applications for 3DD in the field of traffic accident reconstruction will be discussed, as well as the advantages and disadvantages of 3DD over traditional methods. The process of measuring a vehicle with CMMs will be presented along with special survey techniques to more effectively use electronic surveying equipment. Lastly, the means of converting recorded data to usable form will be described and a partial list of manufacturers for CMMs and modeling software will be provided.
INTRODUCTION
Traditionally, a measuring tape has been used with a variety of instruments, including another measuring tape, plumb bob, string, plywood, plastic sheet or PVC pipe, to obtain vehicle measurements [1] . This time-consuming method required a reconstructionist to take separate elevation measurements, as well as risk transposing errors when recording the data or entering the data into an electronic format. Today, traffic accident reconstructionists can measure a vehicle using a variety of CMMs in combination with the process of 3DD. This method not only records three-dimensional position data in an electronic format, but does it faster with a higher degree of accuracy.
CMMs include a wide range of devices that can be described as either contact or remote sensing instruments. A contact CMM requires a reconstructionist to touch the point on the vehicle that is to be measured, where as a remote sensing CMM locates a point using reflected light or photographs. Regardless of the CMM used to perform 3DD, the resulting data for application in traffic accident reconstruction are the same. These applications include:
• Damage analysis: Investigation of a vehicle where the location of undamaged control points, contact damage, induced damage, or rub-off is desired.
• Simulations: Software that requires high-resolution modeling of a vehicle part for use in analyzing its behavior given certain initial conditions.
• Computer reverse projection photogrammetry: An investigation that may require detail modeling to accurately depict sight obstructions, roll-overs, or vehicle positions.
• Scientific visualizations: Dynamic representation of vehicle damage or motion.
• Trial exhibits: Various methods of statically displaying results of 3DD.
The advantages of 3DD using CMMs over traditional measuring techniques facilitate a need for this type of technology in the reconstruction of traffic accidents.
CMM CLASSIFICATIONS AND OPERATIONAL THEORY
The process of 3DD can be accomplished through contact and remote sensing CMMs. Contact CMMs include electronic distance meters, articulated arms, and tracked probes, while remote sensing CMMs include threedimensional laser scanning systems, systems utilizing the moire' topographic technique, stereo photography systems, and conventional cameras.
CONTACT CMMS -Electronic Distance Meters -Electronic distance meters (EDMs) use infrared light (electrooptical instruments) or microwaves to record position measurements. The distinction between them is based upon the wavelengths of the energy they transmit. Electro-optical EDMs transmit light in short wavelengths (0.4 to 1.2 microns), while microwave EDMs emit longer wavelength beams of 10 to 100 microns [2] . A common electro-optical EDM is electronic surveying equipment, also referred to as total stations. The total station, as shown in Figure 1 , consists of a light emitter and a computerized measuring mechanism. Due to the measuring technique of a total station, an investigator can place this instrument several feet from a vehicle that is to be measured.
Once the instrument is positioned, another person places a prism (reflecting device) on the point to be located. The prism reflects the beam back to the total station. The total station then calculates the distance from the instrument to the prism. Sensors also measure the horizontal and vertical angle from a previously established back site position. This data is then routed to an external data collector, also shown in Figure 1 , which converts the distance and angles to position coordinates that can then be labeled with a descriptor called a feature code.
Articulated Arms -A portable CMM, as shown in Figure  2 , uses a combination of analog and digital rotational transducers to locate a point or a stream of points in three-dimensions. These devices operate with six degrees of freedom (DOF), but can be customized with different configurations depending on the application. A 2-1-3 configuration has two DOF at its base, one DOF at the elbow, and three DOF at the wrist, which allows data to be captured in hard to reach areas, such as a vehicle's interior. A 2-2-2 configuration with two DOF at its base, elbow, and wrist, is useful for capturing data around and underneath the exterior of a vehicle. In either case, data is recorded by simply pressing a button. Typically, the recorded three-dimensional data is the XYZ position of the probe and IJK direction of the probe's handle [3] . Tracked Probes -Depending on the manufacturer, the probe used to locate points can be tracked using sound, magnetic frequency, or optical sensing techniques. Regardless of the sensing method, the theory behind the CMM's operation is basically the same. Typically, a sensor is mounted on a tripod close to the measuring tool to track the probe's movement. XYZ position data is then recorded as points, lines, or polygons by pressing a button while tracing a vehicle with the probe [4] .
REMOTE SENSING CMMs
Three-Dimensional Laser Scanning Systems -Threedimensional laser scanning systems use laser light to rapidly gather position data from any free-form surface. Scanning systems of this type vary from free standing CMMs to CMM attachments, however their operation is the same. The CMMs utilize triangulation during synchronized scanning to acquire thousands of data points per second creating a three-dimensional model for any part of a vehicle [5] .
Moire' Topographic Technique -The moire' topographic technique is performed through a CMM that uses a halogen light to illuminate the surface of a vehicle part with a fringe pattern. The optical digitizing system then analyzes the intensity of the fringes to determine position measurements along the surface of the part [6] .
Stereo Photography Systems -Stereo photography systems typically include a series of cameras that use the principle of stereopsis to create three-dimensional models from photographs. When stereo pairs of photographs are taken, minor differences occur due to parallax. These differences are then utilized to create three-dimensional models [7] .
Conventional Cameras -The last type of CMM that does not require contact is a conventional camera. Through sophisticated software, regular photographs can be used to create three-dimensional models. The process by which the software creates the model is based primarily on reverse camera projection. Four control points must be known in the photographs to determine the original camera rotation, position, and focal length. Once these variables are found, points on a vehicle can be located [8] .
TRAFFIC ACCIDENT RECONSTRUCTION APPLICATIONS
Investigation and presentation are the two main categories for 3DD use in traffic accident reconstruction. An investigation can include damage analysis, simulations, computer reverse projection photogrammetry (CRPP), and general three-dimensional analysis, while a presentation may include two-dimensional diagrams, threedimensional prints, or a scientific visualization.
INVESTIGATION -Damage Analysis -The analysis of vehicle damage can be significantly enhanced through 3DD. A CMM can record undamaged control points, contact damage, induced damage, or rub-off.
Undamaged control points may be necessary to determine vehicle damage characteristics, such as crush depth, crush width, mid-point of damage offset, and thrust direction. These characteristics are very useful when supplying data for damage analysis software, as well as establishing impact positions. There are several means of obtaining undamaged control points, including:
• measuring an undamaged symmetrical part;
• measuring an undamaged vehicle;
• purchasing pre-modeled vehicles; and
• purchasing published vehicle dimensions.
In the event that measuring an undamaged vehicle part is not possible, undamaged measurements can be obtained through a variety of sources, including:
Three-Dimensional Model Services
• Acuris
• Engineering Dynamics Corp
• Imagination Works
• Modern Medium
• REM Infografica
• Shapiro Entertainment, Inc.
• ViewPoint DataLabs International
• Zygote Media Group, Inc.
Publications, Software, and Vehicle Information Services:
• 4N6XPRT Systems
• Motor Vehicle Data
• Neptune Engineering, Inc.
• Transport Canada
• Vehicle Information Profiles
Once undamaged control points are obtained, they can be used in conjunction with damage measurements. A two-dimensional example of this process can be seen by first examining the vehicle depicted in Figure A-1 of the appendix. This vehicle was measured with the electrooptical EDM shown in Figure 1 . After recording the data, the located points can be pulled into a CAD program as shown in Figure A -2 of the appendix. These measurements can then be transposed over undamaged control points ( Figure A-3 of the appendix) to allow for the measuring of crush depth ( Figure A-4 of the appendix). Once measured, the crush depths can then be entered into damage analysis software to determine a vehicle's speed or delta-v at impact.
A three-dimensional example of damage analysis can be seen in Figure A -5 of the appendix. This vehicle was measured with the electro-optical EDM shown in Figure  1 . The recorded measurements were then used to modify a purchased ViewPoint vehicle to depict the damage and to determine crush depths for use in calculating impact speed.
Simulations -Simulation programs, which are software that require a set of initial conditions to analyze an event, may require 3DD of a vehicle or vehicle part. One such example is the Articulated Total Body (ATB) program running under the Human, Vehicle, Environment (HVE) program, which is used to investigate occupant kinematics in traffic accidents. ATB in HVE requires interior contact planes with which the human models can collide [9] . These contact planes are placed inside a three-dimensional vehicle to replicate its interior. Through the use of a CMM, 3DD can aid in accurately locating the vehicle's interior and consequently the contact planes.
Computer Reverse Projection Photogrammetry (CRPP) -CRPP is a means of using virtual cameras and a threedimensional environment to determine the location of objects in photographs that no longer exist, such as vehicles, tiremarks, gouges, ruts, debris, etc.
Typically, when CRPP is performed, an accident site is modeled three-dimensionally. Then, an alpha-mapped (semi-transparent) photograph or black line control points are attached to a virtual camera in the three-dimensional environment. The virtual camera is then placed in the three-dimensional environment with the same focal length, position, and rotation of the actual camera used to photograph the scene [8] . After completing these steps, measuring the location of an object is as simple as locating the point on the modeled surface that corresponds to the point in the photograph ( Figure A-6 of the appendix).
When locating a vehicle that has left the roadway, the point where the tire meets the ground is frequently obscured by high grass, mud, water, a guardrail, etc. In this instance, locating the point where the tire touches the modeled surface is very difficult. Using 3DD, however, can make the process of locating the vehicle much easier. This is accomplished by first setting a virtual camera in a three-dimensional environment, as described above. Then, several position measurements must be taken to accurately model the vehicle. Once modeled, the vehicle can be translated and rotated in three-dimensional space until the vehicle's orientation matches the alpha-mapped photograph or black line control points. After matching the orientation, the process of locating the vehicle is finished.
General Three-Dimensional Analysis -A general threedimensional analysis can be used to investigate an accident by examining sight obstructions and roll-overs.
To determine whether or not a vehicle acted as a sight obstruction, frequently the vehicles and environment in question must be accurately modeled and examined through a virtual camera at the desired position. 3DD is extremely helpful in creating the model of a vehicle for this application ( Figure A-7 of the appendix).
When reconstructing a traffic accident that involves a vehicle that has rolled, it can be beneficial to match damage areas of a vehicle with accident results such as gouges, ruts, or broken objects near the roadway. 3DD can be used to model the vehicle which can then be oriented in various positions to show the path the vehicle traveled during its roll ( Figure 3) . 
PRESENTATION
Two-Dimensional Diagrams -The data generated from using a CMM can be easily ported to a two-dimensional computer aided drafting (CAD) program. The elevation data may be lost during the translation, however, this is acceptable when demonstrating plan views of a vehicle.
Once the data have been imported, they can be connected by lines, arcs, or complex curves to illustrate the vehicles. Because of the versatility of a CAD environment, these vehicles can then be placed on an after-accident situation diagram in their first contact, maximum engagement, or rest positions. The imported data also can be used to demonstrate crush measurements, the travel path of a vehicle, or sight lines.
One option is to print the image to a file in an HPGL, HPGL/2, or HP RTL format, which can then be converted to a more popular raster format. The second option is to create a print from the program and then scan the print. There are various types of prints, including:
• black and white prints (laser);
• standard color prints (bubble-jet, ink-jet, or laser); and
• photographic prints (dye-sublimation or film recorder).
Three-Dimensional Perspective Prints -After using 3DD to model a vehicle or a part of a vehicle, a three-dimensional print can be created to help illustrate how a vehicle received its damage, how a vehicle traveled, or how CRPP was used to locate objects at an accident site.
In demonstrating how a vehicle received its damage, it can be beneficial to match the damaged part of the vehicle with the modeled object. This could include a wheel rim creating a gouge, a bumper over-riding another bumper, or an occupant strike point in a vehicle's interior.
A still of a three-dimensional scene can be an excellent way to show vehicle motion. By rendering a vehicle in various positions on a single frame, the motion path of a vehicle can be easily presented without repetitive playback of a scientific visualization.
Three-dimensional prints also are an effective means of illustrating how CRPP was performed. Rendering the virtual cameras' views to three-dimensional prints, can allow for easy comparisons between actual photographs and rendered images.
Scientific Visualizations -A scientific visualization is a means of representing objects through video, film, laserdisc, or digital disc that were created using physical laws. These visualizations often are created with some form of CMM and 3DD. Some examples of how 3DD can be used in scientific visualizations are as follows:
• Dynamic sight obstructions and vehicle motion
• CRPP to photograph comparison
• Occupant motion in a modeled interior
• Operation of a vehicle component (ie. brakes)
ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF 3DD OVER TRADITIONAL METHODS
Though the methods of using 3DD varies widely due to the variety of CMMs, there are many advantages and disadvantages that are the same when comparing 3DD over traditional methods. The common advantages and disadvantages are as follows [10] 
ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF CMMS
Because CMMs vary so greatly in operation, some have advantages and disadvantages that other CMMs do not.
The following list offers advantages and disadvantages specific to a CMM design.
MEASURING A VEHICLE
The operational procedure for measuring vehicles with a CMM varies greatly depending on the CMM being used. In addition, many CMMs are not currently availableto reconstructionists due to the disadvantages listed on the previous page. Therefore, only the operation of an electro-optical EDM will be described in the following five steps on how to properly measure a vehicle.
CMM TYPE ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES Electronic Distance Meters
Can be used to survey accident sites 
Stereo and Conventional Cameras
Inexpensive (compared to other CMMs)
Portable
High-resolution modeling can be difficult
Variable accuracy
1. The first step in using an electro-optical EDM to perform 3DD is to determine the vehicle parts that require locating. This not only includes the points required for performing the analysis, but also those points required for modeling the vehicle. Because of the speed advantage of a CMM over traditional measuring techniques, the person(s) taking the measurements may easily record 100 points or more on a single vehicle. Due to the increased volume of measurements taken, it may be beneficial to mark the desired points before recording them. An example of this procedure can be seen in Figure 4 , where an investigator uses orange stickers to mark the desired points. An alternate method of marking points is to use reflective stickers. These stickers can act as a measuring tool with certain types of EDMs.
2. After the investigator has determined the points to be located, the next step is to position the CMM. An electro-optical EDM should be positioned and leveled at a location that allows for a direct line of sight to the damage area. This allows for multiple measurements of the damage area face.
3. The instrument must now be activated and an arbitrary back site position located. A back sight position is a measurement taken to calibrate the instrument and to establish a reference point. This reference point permits the CMM to be moved to another location while still recording measurements for the same vehicle. This is useful when a CMM does not have a direct line of sight to all damage. To measure the back sight position with an EDM, a measuring tool must be used. Some EDMs allow for the use of reflective stickers.Those that do not, use prisms (Figure 5) as their measuring tool. A prism is a small tool that reflects light back to the EDM when a measurement is being recorded.
4. The data recorder attached to the EDM must now be activated and initialized for recording measurements. Information such as instrument height, prism elevation, and general notes are noted in the data recorder.
5. Vehicle measurements can now be recorded starting with the previously located back sight position. The points may be recorded in any order convenient to the investigator using the prism. The EDM operator locates the investigator=s prism through a targeting sight. The measurement can then be found by simply pressing a button. The resulting three-dimensional measurement can then be labeled in the data recorder with a short descriptor, such as: 
SPECIAL MEASURING TECHNIQUES
Measuring some parts of a vehicle with an electro-optical EDM can be difficult. Following, are different measuring techniques that can alleviate the difficulty.
OFFSET MEASURING -Some points that need to be located cannot be seen by the EDM. In this case, measuring the point at a defined offset can be beneficial. There are three types of offsets.
Elevated Offsets -An elevated offset is a method of recording points with a prism held above the point to be measured. This may be necessary when measuring vehicle parts on a side opposite to where the EDM was positioned. Points are recorded by holding a pole and prism level to the ground atan unobstructed height, as shown in Figure 6 . The data recorder allows the EDM operator to correct the recorded elevation with an offset height.
Lowered Offsets -A lowered offset is a means of recording points with a prism held below the point to be measured. This may be necessary when locating an object such as an isolator on the underside of a vehicle. Measurements are recorded by placing a prism on the ground directly underneath the point to be located. The EDM operator would then correct the elevation in the data recorder with a negative offset equal to the distance between the prism and the measured part.
Horizontal Offsets -A horizontal offset is a means of recording points to the side of a point being measured. This may be necessary when measuring points in confined spaces such as the interior of a vehicle. Performing this type of offset requires the investigator holding the prism to maintain the elevation of the point to be measured. In addition, the offset distance of the prism and the direction of the offset from the part being measured must be recorded as a note in the data collector. This is necessary to make the appropriate modifications to the point location at a later time. Figure 6 . A photograph demonstrating the elevated offset measuring technique with a 2.5 ft. prism pole.
TWO-DIMENSIONAL MEASURING
Three-dimensional measurements are not always required. In this instance, measuring a vehicle part can besimplified with a tall pole and prism as shown in Figure  7 . This method is very useful when only a two-dimensional outline of the body or vehicle part is desired. By using a tall pole, the EDM has fewer objects obstructing the prism. 
DOWNLOADING RECORDED DATA
After all of the desired vehicle measurements have been recorded, the operator can download the data from the CMMs data recorder for use in vehicle modeling. Some CMMs use personal computers, which eliminate the need for downloading, while others use dedicated recording devices.
When downloading is necessary, a CMM operator typically has a wide variety of formats to choose from. These formats range from simple ASCII position coordinates to binary formats with polygonal meshing. The format that should be used is based on trial and error, depending entirely on the CAD modeling package and format translator being used. Some popular formats include raw ASCII, .dxf, .igs, .iv, .obj, .sla, and .vda.
AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT
There are many different manufacturers of CMMs and software that can aid in the use of 3DD. Following is a partial list of manufacturers:
ELECTRONIC SURVEY EQUIPMENT
• SOKKIA (Lietz)
• TOPCON
• NIKON ARTICULATED ARMS
• FARO Technologies, Inc.
• Immersion Corporation
• Romer, Inc.
TRACKED PROBES
• Image Guided Technologies, Inc. (optical tracking)
• Polhemus Incorporated (magnetic tracking)
THREE-DIMENSIONAL LASER SCANNING SYSTEMS
• 3D Technology, Inc.
• Cyberware
• Digibotics, Inc.
• Hymarc Ltd.
• Minolta Corporation
• Servo-Robot Inc.
• Spatial MetriX Corporation 
